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2011 blueprint for a sustainable campus
 The Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus is a multi- use, living document that strives to encompass the 

current The Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus is a multi-use, living document that strives to encompass the cur-

rent visions of students, faculty, staff, and community members who have have gathered together to share their 

ideas and goals for the future of UCSC. The 2011 Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus represents the tenth version 

of the document, and was compiled by the Student Environmental Center. 

 The Blueprint is meant to serve as a launching point for students to create meaningful, collaborative 

projects on campus that inspire lasting change. The document will also act as a guide for student organizations 

interested in receiving funding from the Campus Sustainability Council for the 2011-12 academic year. 

 While the Blueprint reflects no commitments from university administration, the process through which 

it has been compiled displays multiple points of collaboration throughout the campus and community. The first 

eight sections of the Blueprint include Visions and Action Steps meant to build upon the goals laid out in the 

Campus Sustainability Plan, while the final two sections (Social & Environmental Justice and Academics & Cur-

riculum) have been included because of their critical importance to the student body and relevance to projects 

undertaken by student organizations. 

 It is a distinct pleasure for the Student Environmental Center to present the collective visions of our 

campus and community members in the 2011 Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus. We thank you for reading and 

sharing in the evolution of the UC Santa Cruz sustainability movement. 
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collective Vision for campus sustainability
 Close to 500 people contributed to the 2011 Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus, representing a wide 

range of ideologies and opinions. However, the ideas that surfaced from this process show that members of the 

UCSC campus and Santa Cruz community share the common desire to develop mutually respectful relationships 

with the environment, share in educational experiences with each other, and build the foundation for a sustain-

able society.

action steps for students
The themes listed below were frequently mentioned as opportunities for action throughout each of 10 topic sec-

tions represented in the Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus. 

Increase educational opportunities for incoming students, particularly at Orientation, during Welcome Week,  ■

and through Res-Life, thereby orienting students to sustainability at the beginning of their UCSC experience 

and building common understandings of ways to reduce personal impacts

Explore possibilities for integrating sustainability into the core curriculum of each residential college ■

Strive to “institutionalize sustainability” by creating collaborative, lasting programs and relationships that can  ■

endure as students come and go

Provide opportunities for students to engage and learn from staff, faculty, and administration working toward  ■

goals of sustainability

Think “outside the box” to find creative solutions for existing problems ■

Utilize the resources provided by student organizations, campus units, and funding bodies to learn about  ■

campus sustainability and develop new solutions for social and environmental issues
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InTRodUcTIon

A new format for the creation of the Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus was introduced during the 2010-11 

academic year, providing multiple opportunities for students, staff, faculty, and community members to engage 

with campus sustainability. A series of four Sustainability Breakout events were hosted from November through 

April, with each event focusing on different topics sections of the Blueprint. Attendees at these events took part in 

topic-specific discussions facilitated by student leaders experienced in campus sustainability matters. The discus-

sions aimed to create common frames of reference for the campus policies, programs, and systems that influence 

progress toward sustainability, and to use this understanding as a basis for developing short- and long-term goals 

for the campus. Over 150 people participated in these events, many of them new to the movement for campus 

sustainability. Over the course of the four events, hundreds of new ideas were generated, discussed, and used 

as educational opportunities. The input from these discussions was used to create the 2011 Draft Blueprint for a 

Sustainable Campus. 

 On April 22, 2011, the Student Environmental Center hosted the 10th Annual Campus Earth Summit, 

where 350 students, staff, faculty, community members, and alumni gathered to reflect on UCSC’s environmen-

tal efforts and work toward a sustainable future. The event featured speakers, presentations, hands-on activities, 

music, poetry, art, and more. During Earth Summit, the Draft Blueprint was further developed through a com-

munity forum that allowed attendees to visit “topic stations” for each of the 10 Blueprint topic sections. At each 

station, participants interacted with campus groups working within the respective topic, learned about projects 

and goals, and were invited to contribute their ideas and feedback. After the event, these contributions were 

compiled and included within the topic sections of this document.  
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sions aimed to create common frames of reference for the campus policies, programs, and systems that influence 

progress toward sustainability, and to use this understanding as a basis for developing short- and long-term goals 

for the campus. Over 150 people participated in these events, many of them new to the movement for campus 

sustainability. Over the course of the four events, hundreds of new ideas were generated, discussed, and used 

as educational opportunities. The input from these discussions was used to create the 2011 Draft Blueprint for a 

Sustainable Campus. 

 On April 22, 2011, the Student Environmental Center hosted the 10th Annual Campus Earth Summit, 

where 350 students, staff, faculty, community members, and alumni gathered to reflect on UCSC’s environmen-

tal efforts and work toward a sustainable future. The event featured speakers, presentations, hands-on activities, 

music, poetry, art, and more. During Earth Summit, the Draft Blueprint was further developed through a com-

munity forum that allowed attendees to visit “topic stations” for each of the 10 Blueprint topic sections. At each 

station, participants interacted with campus groups working within the respective topic, learned about projects 

and goals, and were invited to contribute their ideas and feedback. After the event, these contributions were 

compiled and included within the topic sections of this document.  

As a result of the process described above, nearly 500 people interacted with and contributed to the Blueprint 

over the course of the 2010-11 academic year. This process displays collaboration at multiple levels and a direct 

democratic method meant to include and engage all interested members of the campus community. All of the 

collaborative ideas, projects, plans, and visions generated this year are captured by the Blueprint for a Sustainable 

Campus, and are meant to serve as a resource for anyone interested in the evolution of sustainability at UCSC. It is 

the hope of the Student Environmental Center that the Blueprint will inspire students to become active members 

of their campus community and take part in the variety of learning experiences that the sustainability movement 

has to offer. 

funding for student Projects
Among its many purposes, the Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus is meant to act as a guide for student organi-

zations interested in receiving funding from the Campus Sustainability Council. The role of the Campus Sustain-

ability Council (CSC) is to provide funding to registered UCSC student organizations for programs, campaigns, and 

events that create, implement, and monitor environmentally sound practices on campus as established through 
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the protocol outlined in the Blueprint. While a wide range of project ideas and visions are mentioned within these 

pages, there are still a multitude of options that have not yet been explored. Student organizations that wish to 

further sustainable practices on the UC Santa Cruz campus are encouraged to review the 10 topic sections of the 

Blueprint and to use this information as inspiration for new projects. 

 The Campus Sustainability Council holds two funding rounds each year, one in Winter Quarter and one 

during Spring Quarter. Grant proposal trainings and workshops are offered in the weeks prior to a funding round, 

in order to help student organizations effectively develop and communicate their project and campaign ideas. 

Please visit cscsustainability.weebly.com for further information about CSC and writing grants. 

 In addition to the Campus Sustainability Council, there are many 

other funding opportunities for UCSC students interested in further-

ing progress toward sustainability. These include, but are not limited to, 

Measure 43 (The Sustainable Food, Health and Wellness Initiative) and the 

Carbon Fund. For more information on Measure 43, visit casfs.ucsc.edu/

farm-to-college/measure-43-opportunities-2, and for more information on 

the Carbon Fund, e-mail carbonfund@ucsc.edu. 

structure of the 2011 blueprint for a 
sustainable campus
The 2011 Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus contains 10 topic sections and represents the collective opinions, 

ideas, and visions provided by students, staff, faculty, community members and alumni who attended the Sus-

tainability Breakout events and/or the 10th Annual Campus Earth Summit. The first eight sections of the Blueprint 

include Visions and Action Steps meant to build upon the goals laid out in the Campus Sustainability Plan, while 

the final two sections (Social & Environmental Justice and Academics & Curriculum) have been included because 

of their critical importance to the student body and relevance to projects undertaken by student organizations. 

In the discussions hosted at the Sustainability Breakout events and the Campus Earth Summit, participants 

engaged in conversations and brainstorming sessions centered around a topic of focus. Items for consideration 

included:

What is exciting about working with this topic at UCSC?

What is challenging?

What are your visions for campus sustainability? What does the movement look like in the year 2020?

What projects and campaigns can be undertaken to achieve these visions?
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Relevant Policies
 The policies, commitments, and university strategies described in this section are of great importance 

for the UCSC sustainability movement, and are key considerations when evaluating project and campaign ideas. 

While the Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus reflects no commitments from university administration, the ideas 

and goals contained within are often shaped, strengthened, or even challenged by official university commit-

ments. It is the hope of the Student Environmental Center that this information can be used to assist members of 

the campus community in learning about and engaging with action for sustainability. 

Policies

Long-Range Development Plan (2005): Provides a framework for the physical development of the UCSC Cam- ■

pus through 2020. ucsc.edu/lrdp

Comprehensive Settlement Agreement (2008): Agreement between the university, city, and county that  ■

identifies policies for traffic, water use, and housing while allowing UCSC to proceed with growth.  

 ucsc.edu/lrdp/comprehensive-settlement.shtml

UC Policy on Sustainable Practices (2009): Outlines methods for improving environmental performance  ■

throughout the entire UC system.  universityofcalifornia.edu/sustainability 

Commitments

Climate Action Compact (2007): Collaborative plan for the university, city, and county to reduce greenhouse  ■

gas emissions. cityofsantacruz.com/index.aspx?page=1231

American College & University Presidents’ Climate Commitment (2007): Signed by nearly 700 colleges and  ■

universities, the ACUPCC is a commitment to take action for climate protection.      

presidentsclimatecommitment.org

University Strategies

UCSC Climate Action Plan (2010): Outlines how UCSC will comply with climate-related targets contained in  ■

the UC Policy, Climate Action Compact, and ACUPCC. sustainability.ucsc.edu

Campus Sustainability Plan 1.0 (2010): Proposes ambitious but achievable goals to streamline efforts and  ■

improve efficiency at UCSC.  sustainability.ucsc.edu
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GReen bUIldInG & facIlITIes

Ucsc History
UCSC strives to sustain the natural environment into which it is nestled while building, maintaining and  ■

operating nearly six million gross square feet of housing, academic, administrative, research, and recreational 

space at multiple locations

By following and taking into account sustainable building practices, energy efficiency guidelines, State  ■

regulations, and partnerships with utility providers, the campus has become and continues to progress and 

improve its green building performance

UCSC has been one of the most energy efficient University of California campuses per maintained gross  ■

square foot since 1995.

The Cowell Student Health Center was the first LEED-Gold building on campus ■

All new construction must be LEED-Silver or equivalent, and endeavor to attain LEED-Gold ■

Programs at Ucsc
Student Environmental Center Green Building Campaign: sec.enviroslug.org/green-building.html ■

current Interest
Excitement

Students initiated building of Health Center, and willing to pay $5 for LEED certification. ■

Incorporate idea of living garden into dorms ■

Challenges
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Why are we building in the first place? ■

Have more open communication about how and why new buildings are going up ■

Collaboration - connecting the people who construct the building with those who use the building ■

Discouraged about energy put into buildings, and the day-to-day operations are consistently cutting budgets  ■

in other places

2020 Visions & actions:
The campus is more informed about how and why projects are built on campus and can provide input to the  ■

LRDP

The LRDP is better communicated to the campus �

Create more chances for those who use the buildings to communicate with those who build them �

Student internships and work positions are available in these areas �

More green building classes to educate students �

Building up rather than building out - UCSC has greater use density ■

Fewer buildings �

Upgrade fixtures and buildings first before expanding/doing new construction �

Build sustainably because we have the technology ■

LED lighting �

Recycled tire/earth insulation �

Straw bale construction �

Straw bale facility room �

All campus offices are certified green �

UCSC has examples of regenerative buildings ■

Rooftop garden for dining, residential, and other facilities �

Plants that filter air pollution indoors �

Green walls and lots of windows �

Rain water catchment �

Food production is integrated into dorm buildings ■

Indoor/outdoor dining hall kitchen area—use garden products there �

Dorms have living gardens �

Leach waste fertilizing garden �

Dorms reduce overall energy ■

Hand wash laundry/hang dry lines �
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Thermal energy/ventilation to make more energy efficient �

Solar energy from roof tops �

There is covered bike storage at all the dorms ■

Rooftop gardens on top �

Solar light fixtures �

The campus uses sustainable toilets ■

Low flow toilets �

Compost toilets �

The campus uses passive solar lighting ■

Top down incline for max sunlight �

The campus integrates more alternative design features ■

Suspension bridges from dorms direct to buildings interconnected �

Quad and energy from merry-go-round �

Diamond structure classroom �

Like the ideas of circles, think redwood rings �

Redwoods are kept in dining areas and playgrounds �

Mobile walls �

Gardens integrated into buildings �

Combine sculpture, music, and human powered forms of entertainment  �

Create more places for outdoor meetings and classes ■

Art museum ■

With sustainable features such as: �

Solar panels, Water catchment, Electric charging stations, Compost, Garden, Cafe, Recycling, LEED Gold  �

certified

Funded by UC Bonds -->Karen Kaplan will purchase (kaplanks@hotmail.com) �

More metering and retrofits to existing buildings ■

Additional trailer park on campus ■

More student led green building and energy retrofit projects ■

Ensure that construction waste from campus remodel/new construction is salvaged for reuse ■

Area for storage of materials �

Database to let people know what is available and can be reused �
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eneRGY

Ucsc History
The UC Policy on Sustainable Practices and the Climate Action Compact, and the American Colleges and Univer- ■

sities Presidents’ Climate Commitment are commitments the campus has made in order to mandate progress

The UC Policy on Sustainable Practices (UC Policy) directly promotes energy efficiency using the Leadership in  ■

Energy Efficiency Design (LEED) system for green building

UCSC energy services staff regularly develops, maintains, and implements a portfolio of potential energy effi- ■

ciency measures

Many efforts have been made to improve the electricity use on campus. 100% of UCSC’s campus electrical load  ■

comes directly or indirectly from renewable sources.  The campus currently generates one-third of its electrical 

load on-site through two combined heat and power plants

The UCSC campus has a “no cooling for comfort” policy in new and existing buildings. Cooling equipment is  ■

limited to areas with high heat loads

Energy efficiency measures have saved 2,995,000 kWh annually since 2000, reducing CO2-equivalent emissions  ■

by 1,585 tons each year

UCSC contributed the lowest Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions per Gross Square Foot (GSF) of any UC campus in  ■

2008

Ballot Measure 44 (2010): Addendum to Renewable Energy Credit Purchases ■
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Programs at Ucsc
Green Campus Program:  ■ ucscgreencampus.com

Climate Outreach through Organized Leadership:  ■ sec.enviroslug.org/cool-climate.html

current Interest:
Excitement

On-site renewable energy – students want it ■

Network technology to bring people/dialogue together ■

More collective planning to reduce energy ■

Bring companies in to do energy projects – renewable energy, etc. ■

Increased energy research on campus – renewables/efficiency ■

Challenges

Physical layout of campus – sunlight is tough for solar PV plots, for example ■

In-room energy usage lacks incentives to turn off lights, etc. - perhaps each department could be allotted a  ■

budget to incentivize power saving settings

2020 Visions & actions:
Increasing transparency and accountability for behavior on campus. Raise awareness in the form of excite- ■

ment and encouragement for sustainability

Make energy usage VISIBLE! �

Renewable energy campus movement! ■

Make our efforts PUBLIC to increase likelihood that funding will come for our capital investments �

Increase focus on retrofits as a short-term means to avoid bureaucratic slowdown on long-term projects ■

Increased energy research on campus – renewables/efficiency ■

Look into a bond investment system at UCSC to encourage energy efficiency projects – the medical  �

department of UCSF has such a system. This can go towards new green construction, renewable energy 

infrastructure, research etc.

Research Current Integration Procedures for campus fuel switchability �

Hydropower on campus – micro hydropower installation and usage ■

LED streetlights on campus with solar panels that create enough charge for nighttime usage ■

Motion –sensor light switches everywhere on campus; both State and Live-in buildings ■

Bi-level lighting sensors (retrofit 80% of existing lights) �
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Would make sure lights are not kept on overnight in classrooms when no one is there �

Water Catchment/Grey-water treatment system on-site ■

Increase installment of solar panels/solar paint dots including panels over parking lots ■

Electric vehicle infrastructure  ■

Charging stations in parking lots powered by solar panels �

Solar charged electric power strip to plug in E-bikes at bike racks �

Zero net energy waste by 2020 ■

Bus system energy audit �

Wind turbines at Lick Observatory and Long Marine Lab ■

Building codes include LEED certification policy ■

All windows on campus dual pane ■

Self timers to regulate energy usage ■

Timers on showers (15 minutes max) �

Timers on electronics �

Live campus metering of natural gases and electricity ■

Lucid design dashboards for all the residence halls ■

Would spur energy saving competition and raise awareness �

Energy producing treadmills for OPERS ■

Solar hot water heaters in dorms ■

Make LED lights mandatory for all new construction projects ■

Solar PV/Thermal on Stevenson Apartments  ■

Turn off power strips ■

Invest in regenerative energy ■

Revolving loan fund to fund energy efficient projects ■

eneRGY conTInUed
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food sYsTeMs

Ucsc History
The 2004 transition to self-operated dining services from SODEXO offered the opportunity for dining staff  ■

and the Food Systems Working Group to work with students, staff, faculty, farmers, and members.  This col-

laboration has enabled an increase in organic, fair trade, and sustainable foods to be brought to campus and 

created an opportunity to educate the broader community.

Many UCSC Dining Services are certified green by the City of Santa Cruz and Monterey Green Business Pro- ■

gram.

Food on campus is purchased in regard to sustainable guidelines and with greater awareness for local and  ■

organic foods.  This is done with the help of the Monterey Bay Consortium of Organic Farmers and the 

Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch program.

Introduction of ‘meatless days’ and other innovative Dining Services initiatives, UCSC seeks to reduce meat  ■

purchases by 10%.

In the spring of 2010, UC Santa Cruz undergraduate students voted to institute a new student fee to fund  ■

Measure 43, the Sustainable Food, Health and Wellness Initiative. Over $100,000 a year is generated and then 

administered by the Center for Agroecology & Sustainable Food Systems in conjunction with student and 

faculty representatives in order to improve the campus.

Programs at Ucsc
Center for Agroecology and Sustainable Food Systems: ■  casfs.ucsc.edu

Program In Community & Agroecology:  ■ ucscpica.org
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Food Systems Working Group:  ■ casfs.ucsc.edu/farm-to-college

Students for Organic Solutions:  ■ sec.enviroslug.org/students-for-organic-solutions.html

Gardener’s Alliance Gatherings �

College Eight Garden Internship Course (CLEI 90) ■

Oakes Garden Course (OAKS 63) ■

Kresge Garden Courses (KRSG 65 and KRSG 63) ■

Stevenson Garden Course (STEV 16) ■

Community Agroecology Network:  ■ www.canunite.org

Life Lab Science Program: ■  lifelab.org

Kresge Food Co-op: ■  kresge.ucsc.edu/commlife/food.shtml

current Interest:
Excitement

Cooperative dining service that is interested in promoting sustainability and complying with student requests  ■

and projects

Numerous classes and labs provide opportunities to learn about food in a hands-on setting  ■

Local, organic emphasis ■

Student involvement in the creation of a sustainable food system ■

Activism focused on food systems connects to many other areas ■

There’s a lot of research on campus being conducted about food systems - there’s so much that we can pro- ■

duce that will help people around the nation and world working on similar issues

Goal of having a garden in each residential college ■

Challenges

Ledyard, UCSC’s local vendor for DHs, is being purchased- is this still local? ■

Bridging gaps between producers + consumers ■

Knowledgeable consumer base (e.g. shopping at Farmers Market; signing up for a CSA) and about existing  ■

resources

Lack of student empowerment in relation to creating change-UC responsiveness to student desires ■

Cage Free Eggs - too expensive given the budget cuts ■

Lack of awareness (people getting turned off by meatless days) ■

Part of the challenge of getting sustainable food is finding a definition of what sustainable means and what  ■

local means

food sYsTeMs conTInUed
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2020 Visions & actions:
Campus groups are regularly updated on what is happening as related to food systems ■

Increase frequency and clarity of communication between staff and students �

Develop a Green chef camp where UCSC dining chefs are trained on sustainable cooking choices  �

Create a strong campus/community network with local farms ■

Have a regular Farmers Market on campus ■

Have different vendors for sister colleges ■

Find student to be on RFP (Request for Proposal) Committee for the prime food vendor contract. �

Have a RFP contract by end of July developed through a committee �

Reduce the amount of meat purchased by dining services ■

Develop an educational awareness program about the effects of meat consumption �

Develop a system to assess and improve the quality of vegetarian/vegan choices in the dining halls �

Develop positive social marketing tactics to promote vegetarianism �

Increase the amount of sustainably raised meat in the dining halls �

Have dining services purchase Cage-Free eggs ■

Increase capacity and use of the composting system on campus ■

Complete green certification of all remaining UCSC Dining facilities �

Have a fully functioning campus-wide garden system ■

Develop more garden courses and student coordinator positions �

Ensure that the dorms have kitchen space where students can prepare home grown food from the gar- �

dens

Develop a walkabout tour focused on gardens and food systems to act as a crash course for new students �

Garden tours as a part of orientation week for freshmen �

Connect with food served in dinning halls that is grown on campus �

Each college provides a hands-on learning garden site �

Expand and create gardens for every college �

During the first quarter a student attends, require student participation to grow/pick/do a couple work  �

hours a week 

Have a campus wide farmers’ market �

Dining services will serve 75% organic/local/sustainable food ■

Develop a new decision making system that takes into account the budgetary concerns, social equality,  �

and sustainability of products 
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Have a student/staff committee meeting to discuss options and make decisions about sustainable food  �

production

Complete green certification of all remaining UCSC Dining facilities �

Buy more sustainable and grass-fed meats �

More sustainable meatless and protein options �

No artificial ingredients and No preservatives �

Feature more in season fruits and vegetables from local markets �

In both salad bars and prepared food sections �

Let students know what is in season and what farm it came from �

Provide labelling on all products--not just nutritional information but the provenance (which farm, region,  �

etc product is from), carbon footprint involved in procurement, show which produce comes from campus 

farm, and information about cruelty to animals when needed (i.e. if free range or cage-free)

Will show how sustainable/local food is �

Increase awareness around food �

Phase in self-operated (or at least sustainable procurement practices) in all coffee shops and cafes on campus ■

All contracted and self-operated food service facilities are certified green �

There will be a clear campus wide definition for local and sustainable food ■

Establish accessible ways for students to voice their opinions �

Ensure that research on local produce occurs regularly among campus groups �

The student population will be aware of how their food is produced, why sustainable food production is  ■

important, and what the efforts on campus are

Ensure that food systems and sustainable food options are included in core class curricula �

Use visuals to demonstrate the importance of sustainable practices in food production �

food sYsTeMs conTInUed
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land, HabITaT, & WaTeRsHed

Ucsc History
The result of past natural resource extraction and university build-out has caused habitat destruction, inva- ■

sion of non-native species, and soil erosion. However, the UCSC Site Stewardship Program runs a number of 

programs to monitor the effectiveness of management practices, remove invasive plants and restore native 

species, and alleviate the effects of erosion.

Campus land is utilized for educational purposes, such as labs and other outdoor programs ■

Programs at Ucsc
UCSC Site Stewardship Program: ■  ucscplant.ucsc.edu/ucscplant/Grounds/index.jsp?page=Stewardship_Pro-

gram

UCSC Natural Reserves:  ■ ucreserve.ucsc.edu

Thimann Greenhouse:  ■ greenhouse.ucsc.edu/research.html

current Interest:
Excitement

UCSC campus provides opportunities for outdoor classrooms ■

Try to meld some of these courses, so that professors understand what is outside their classroom (in terms  �

of the environment) can be used to create a more collaborative teaching setting

Opportunity to connect resources and provide interdisciplinary learning �

Classes can be made more interesting for students, leading to more involvement with their surroundings �
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Internship opportunities focused around native plant restoration, erosion control, etc. ■

Challenges

Creating systems that allow for increased outdoor learning opportunities ■

Getting students outside more ■

Encouraging human/environment connections ■

Increasing communication ■

Creating a sense of unity ■

2020 Visions & actions:
Increased involvement in site stewardship ■

Outreach to core courses �

Have college nights about the topics of environment, sustainability etc.. �

Increase student/ staff involvement in ongoing programs like site stewardship and other reserve programs. �

Talk to professors, admin, students, and orgs �

Make a working group �

Have information on wildlife, habitats, campus history, etc on signs around campus ■

Increase field opportunities �

Class/college hikes �

Have a central campus area: the amphitheater (needs renovations, too expensive) ■

Part of all core course or a whole core course focused on the environment ■

Use habitats for small classes �

Talk to professors, admin, students, and orgs �

Campus tour guides ■

Offer tour of upper campus during orientations �

Give guides a copy of the History of Natural Campus book �

Give tour guides special training for orientation and events �

On campus steward ■

Student directed active management over Reserves land. �

Acacdemic implementation ■

Natural history implemented into core classes  �

More garden classes and intershipsOutside campus team building days with excersice, activities and fun �

Share the knowledge and promote local resources �

Address regional land use �

land, HabITaT, & WaTeRsHed conTInUed
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More accessible student volunteer opportunities �

Outreach about Land Use/ Habitat/ Watershed ■

Social media (Facebook, Twitter, webpages, etc) �

Student support �

Be vocal �

Contact Provosts �

Get more people outside ■

Invasive species removal work days!  �

No more cutting of favorite climbling trees, instead make a sign to alleviate UCSC’s liability concerns. �

Designate land segments for local land trust and owners can advance conservation and research there. �

Expand PICA �

RAs talk about campus’ natural history, the land, and sustainability ■

Train RAs in natural habitats on campus so they can use this knowledge in tours and to better answer  �

questions about the various habitats here.

Need a program, faculty members, etc to bridge these gaps, make these ideas happen ■

Put a staff member liaison in a sustainability organization and/or Site Stewardship program (someone who  �

knows the history, who has a job to do it, and who can go out and get support, teach, and implement 

ideas)

Bee boxes for dining hall, with viewing windows and catchment for honey ■

Mandatory field quarter for all declared ENVS majors ■

Rain catchment on every building ■

No more residential colleges; 10 is perfect ■
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GReen PURcHasInG

Ucsc History
The Green Purchasing Working Group launched an initiative to move the campus from 30% post consumer  ■

waste paper to 100% 

UCSC is strong in regard to green purchasing thanks to CruzBuy ■

CruzBuy is an online purchasing system that allows campus shoppers to access hosted catalogs and  �

suppliers, request individual purchases, and get purchases approved. This tool can potentially be used to 

increase the percentage of purchases that contain recycled content.

Programs at Ucsc
Green Purchasing Working Group (GPWeG): ■  sustainability.ucsc.edu/content/purchasing

current Interest:
Excitement

Demand for sustainability by students forces purchasing to be greener and buyers to have relationships with  ■

local vendors

Green guidelines for sustainable purchasing at UCSC ■

Electronic billing ■

Challenges

Some places on campus don’t purchase sustainably ■

The time to address purchases comes after the purchase ■
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Only Purchasing Department can use procurement funds ■

Teams of 3 buyers work together to make sustainable choices, but it’s challenging because we still haven’t  ■

actually defined a “sustainable purchase”

Housing Department faxing too much to buying team to tell what they need ■

Actual purchasers don’t meet face to face with students/organizations, and thus don’t know their needs ■

How do we weed out the “green-washed” products, that aren’t necessarily green or sustainable? ■

Some deptartments use expensive and toxic products and chemicals in their work ■

Top-down mandates on certain vendors and products ■

2020 Visions & actions:
100% digital purchasing orders, billing, and permits and all digital approvals ■

Staff and Student demand for digital text �

Less paper and more digital transactions in offices to meet staff and student demand for digital text. �

Limit purchase methods that depend on paper-based forms �

Can printing services take on college doc scanning and inputting �

Maintenance for these systems, and data housing or server space �

Checkout online companies that back up data �

Copyright infringement issues �

Storage for extra servers and incorporation for IT �

NOOO READERS ■

Digital common database for readings online. �

Can Printing Services take the scanning on? (interns?) �

Reader recycle program, for now �

At least give the option of using an online reader version �

100% green purchases on campus  ■

Interns train with fiscal coordinators specifically in green purchasing and decision making �

Spread purchasing awareness �

Do community outreach about green purchasing and shopping buddies �

Data base for green vendors and products �

On Cruzbuy system , have icons for sellers to view for local, sustainable, vegan, organic, energy-star, recycle  �

triangle, fair-trade certified ect..

Resources to check in on the real green level of products �

Incentives for making a certain percentage for  green purchases �
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Regulation for green purchases and vendors, mandatory green purchase �

Working group meetings between fiscal coordinators �

Extensive training on green purchasing �

All buildings on campus are leed certifications, silver or gold ■

Can we make our own definition of LEED? �

Redo existing buildings to “green” them and save money �

Farmers market on campus ■

Local vendor fair on campus ■

Food and music �

Farmers market �

Promote local purchases �

More community outreach �

Add local and community markets to PO system �

Buy compostable toilets ■

Figure out which toilets (Family Student Housing) are being taken out soon �

Work with purchasing to get high quality recyclable toilets to replace them, or at least dual flush  antimi- �

crobial handles (like others)

More efficient new electronics ■

Buy hand dryers for bathrooms �

Ban plastic bags on campus ■

BYOT “bring your own towel” to dry your hands �

Waste education ■

Increase use of solar panels ■

Replace solar panels in Family Student Housing �

Use dining hall grease for biofuel ■

More biodegradable products sold in convenient places like dorms ■

No purchasing of bottled drinks “Take back the Tap” ■

Campus wide accessible inventory of disposable/ biodegradable things we purchase ■

Only cage-free eggs in dining halls ■

Only sell eco-friendly cleaning products ■

Straw bail bike lounge with lockers and showers for commuters ■

Develop contracts to purchase with local/ sustainable practicing stores ■

GReen PURcHasInG conTInUed
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TRansPoRTaTIon
Ucsc History

The campus has always focused on discovering and promoting more alternative and eco-friendly methods of  ■

transportation

In the past years, sustainable transportation has increased significantly. 60% of all person-trips currently made  ■

to and from campus employ sustainable transportation practices

TAPS has successfully reduced single-occupancy vehicle use ■

Programs at Ucsc
Transportation and Parking Services (TAPS):  ■ www2.ucsc.edu/taps

Transportation Advisory Committee:  � www2.ucsc.edu/taps/tac.html

Transportation Campaign (Student Environmental Center):  ■ sec.enviroslug.org/transportation.html

Bike Library:  ■ sec.enviroslug.org/bike-library.html

Transportation Working Group:  ■ sustainability.ucsc.edu/content/working-groups

The Culture and Community of the Bicycle course:  ■ bikeclass.weebly.com/index.html

current Interest:
Excitement

Room on buses/shuttles ■

Bike program promotion and resources ■

Free maintenance for bikes from OPERS ■

Student-led Bike ClassNot enough bike lanes ■
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Challenges

Limited physical capacity on buses/shuttles ■

Not enough bike lanes ■

Bad road conditions ■

Physical campus layout ■

Lack of walking paths to campus ■

BUDGET CUTS ■

Metro is cutting a bunch of routes next year ■

Making TAPS step up in replacing what Metro cut ■

2020 Visions & actions:
One Way Roads on Campus ■

Use the other lane to have two way bike lanes �

No Private Vehicle Campus in Core ■

No single use occupant cars on campus �

Collect private vehicles on edge of campus and transit up �

Ban cars from main part of campus ■

No cars on McLaughlin �

Bike shuttles everywhere �

Increase remote lot parking and shuttle service �

People feel empowered to walk ■

Develop incentives to walk �

Reduce walking barriers �

‘Walking buddies’ �

Frosh walking tours during move in week �

Education for benefits of walking �

Safer bike lanes all around campus ■

Maintenance of bike lanes and paths �

Semi-Permeable roads �

Majority of people taking transit to/within UCSC ■

More commuter lockers �

Lockers in redwood building �

Real-time bus tracking app �

TRansPoRTaTIon conTInUed
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Zero energy consumption and energy conservation of parking structure ■

Solar panels on bus stops, parking lots/structures �

Giving back to the grid and power lighting. �

Figure out funding - Carbon Fund? �

Get a CUIP Intern or an IDEASS intern �

Build relationships with TAPS and Admin for energy giveback and solar panels �

Safe hitchhiking process ■

Cars would have stickers on their car to ensure safety �

Lengthen bike shuttle times after 1pm and add bike shuttles ■

Rewrite it to be included into student transit fees �

Seek partnerships with private businesses (PG&E, etc..) ■

Incentives  ■

For ride-sharing �

Rebates on ticketed events for people who ride-share to those events �

To give up/not buy parking permits �

Free scratch-offs, gift cards from local businesses, etc. �

Fund transportation programs ■

Reallocate student fees and money from parking tickets for funds �

Personal Rapid Transit ■

Ability to go from campus to downtown in less than 15 minutes �

More and cheaper van pool options ■

Have information on how the increase in bicycle and pedestrian ridership has affected the buses and TAPs  ■

funding

No mail trucks ■

Delivery by bicycle �

Live/real time interactive campus map ■

Power strip with power sockets to plug in electric bikes at bike racks ■

Powered by solar panels �

Also have air pump and free tools to use at bike racks �
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WasTe PReVenTIon & RecYclInG

Ucsc History
UCSC has developed a variety of reuse, recycling, and composting systems to save energy, natural resources,  ■

and reduce landfill waste, while student organizations have helped to spread awareness

Campus composting programs have been increasing in support and supervision in both the dining services  ■

and the residences

Zero Waste Move Out events are organized with the goal of collecting and donating all waste from students  ■

leaving the dorms.

Much has improved with electronic waste on campus, including upgrading and reselling up to 80% of the  ■

computers, audio-visual equipment, and other electronics that are brought in

Green waste is chipped and used back on landscapes or hauled separately to the regional recycling facility to  ■

be ground into mulch

Programs at Ucsc
Waste and Recycling Working Group: sustainability.ucsc.edu/content/working-groups ■

Student Environmental Center Waste Prevention Campaign:  ■ sec.enviroslug.org/waste-prevention.html

current Interest:
Excitement

Making college composting programs integrate with dining halls better ■

The idea of setting up better educational programs for composting in residential areas ■
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Trying to get rid of plastic bags at the book store ■

SEC has a seat on the administrative “Zero Waste Task Force” ■

SEC has worked to make Summer Orientation sessions Zero Waste ■

Starting an “Environmental EDU” informational session for all new students at UCSC (like alcohol EDU pro- ■

grams)

Bringing vermicomposting programs on-campus ■

Campaign to ban sale of plastic water bottles on campus ■

Challenges

Safety and health issues associated with starting composting programs in UCSC residential areas ■

Consistency in signage and use of waste stations ■

Finding ways to reduce the amount of food waste generated by students in dining halls ■

Informing new students about the systems we have at UCSC – “Fostering Sustainable Behavior” ■

Shifting the message from “Don’t Waste” to “We are a Green School” ■

2020 Visions & actions:
Zero Waste campus ■

Make magnets and/or stickers for campus residents that have information and instructions on compost  �

and e-waste sites

Zero waste information distribution �

Fines for wasteful practices �

Incentives for students who recycle everyday products to inspire students �

Collaboration between SEC, Zero Waste Campaign, and Silas Synder’s waste reduction cordinators ■

Directly re-appropriate waste into valuable resources ■

Donation stations all year round �

Composting all compostables ■

Replacing trash bins with compost at residential halls �

Biobags at BayTree �

 On-site composting facility and management program �

Campus-wide and comprehensive �

Constituent signage �

Education and outreach �

Compost bins next to every trash and recycling around campus �

Informative signs about what is compostable/recyclable/trash �
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Make sure all three cans are next to each other or else people dispose incorrectly �

Have compost bins in each dorm room in addition to trash and recycling �

Less distance to composting sites �

Compost all coffee grounds  �

Compostable toilets ■

Buddy system of trash and recycling ■

No more paper towels in bathrooms ■

Reduce towel usage in classrooms and labs �

Provide lockers/cubbies in dorm bathrooms to eliminate paper towels �

Students bring reusable hand towels or their own rolls  �

Make biodegradable paper towels with designated places to dispose �

Increase the culture of ‘reduce and reuse’ ■

Consistency in signage, facilities, and outreach �

Waste education �

Veggie oil transportation ■

Small scale methane digesters ■

Collect methane from anaerobic compost and use it for cooking food �

Environmental studies outreach to “outside” campus communities ■

Dialogue with social justice to identify ground vendors �

Establish Zero Waste student team ■

RAs talk with students �

Educational workshops at orientation �

Sponsorships - endorsing green companies �

Mandatory staff and faculty training �

Modeling behavior to students �

Identify easy way to be green �

Create “spies” around campus that hand out prizes when: �

People recycle their dorm waste �

People finish their plates at the dinning hall �

Re-use an item �

Prizes=stickers, posters, buttons, raffle tickets �

WasTe PReVenTIon & RecYclInG conTInUed
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WaTeR

Ucsc History
UCSC uses about 1.1 million gallons/day. Students use roughly 47 gallons/day/student ■

UCSC’s water consumption represents 5% of the water demand for the City of Santa Cruz water service area ■

Since 90’s, UCSC has launched a variety of programs that have successfully lowered water use  ■

Water conservation priority projects would reduce university water usage by annually 15% and about  ■

$500,000/year. Projects would be paid off in about 5 years.

Stopped using plastic trays in dinning hall in 2008 ■

Reduced water waste in dining halls by 35% �

Reduced cleaning water use by 1 million gallons per year �

Groundwater is being reduced - although it is still being used, it is no longer refilled. ■

No water is utilized from state water project ■

All dining hall spray nozzles were replaced with support from Green Campus. ■

Programs at Ucsc
Take Back the Tap:  ■ foodandwaterwatch.org/water/take-back-the-tap/

Green Campus: ■  ucscgreencampus.com

current Interest:
Excitement

Waterless urinals ■
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Dual flush toilets all over campus! ■

40% decrease in per capita water use over the past decade ■

Challenges

How to make this conservation movement inclusive? Figuring out barriers (or perceived barriers) to not mak- ■

ing proper use of water saving technology.

Reaching new populations. Orientation? RA/CA trainings? ■

City’ s restrictions on grey water use - health issues and strict treatment ■

Education on proper use of water saving technology ■

2020 Visions & actions:
Residential “Green Corp” (4 trainings have already occurred) ■

Mandatory RA water conservation trainings �

ESLP lecture series will include a lecture about residential green corps �

Incentivize behavioral change and create benefits for student efforts ■

Mandatory water conservation seminar for registration (like the one we all took about alcohol consumption) ■

World water day/water week; incorporating social justice in water day ■

Have a water panel about technological innovation �

Better use of storm water ■

More living roofs on campus �

Lobby to campaign for legalizing grey water ■

voice struggle for water privatization ■

Staff efforts to reduce water use in d-halls (water recycler already in use) ■

Implementing dining hall food ratings as a measure of water use to produce the food. (meat is high and  �

local veggies is low…)

Rid UCSC of plastic bottles; “Take back the Tap” ■

Educate people on harms of plastic bottling and merits of conserving water �

Dining and recreation dept. outreach about their efforts; sell reusable bottles at cost �

more activist concentrated work on this project �

Getting rid of soda company contracts �

Make Perk express refill only �

Quarterly water saving contest between colleges ■

Highlight connections between water use and housing costs �

Water meters for all buildings �

WaTeR conTInUed
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Keep track of water savings - using Dashboard �

Modeling behaviors video �

Blackout days: one day a quarter where we use the most minimal water possible �

Finish installing low flow fixtures ■

Dual flush toilets everywhere �

Timed and/or uncomfortable showers to reduce water use in showers and hot water use �

Implement low flow shower heads throughout all of campus housing �

Changing unnecessary lawns into xeriscaping or other low-water use landscaping ■
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socIal & enVIRonMenTal JUsTIce

Ucsc History
Student groups have worked for social justice at UCSC for decades, resulting in a diverse range of programs  ■

and accomplishments, many of which function to this day

Environmental groups at UCSC continually seek to find new ways to integrate efforts for social and environ- ■

mental justice into the broader scope of sustainability

The Office for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion offers a Diversity and Inclusion Certificate program and the  ■

annual Chancellor’s Diversity Awards

Programs at Ucsc
Engaging Education: ■  engagingeducation.org

Chicano Latino Resource Center:  ■ www2.ucsc.edu/raza/orgs.shtml

Global Information Internship Program (GIIP):  ■ http://giip.org/

College 9 and 10 courses (see catalog) ■

CAN Coffee: ■  canunite.org

UCSC Office for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: ■  http://diversity.ucsc.edu/

current Interest:
Excitement

UCSC is known for its social activism and students can even get credit for work in this realm ■

Our campus is open, accepting, and community oriented ■
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Over 50% white, but as Hispanic student enrollment increases we can receive federal funding as a “Latino  ■

supporting institution” 

Environmental change can help social change, and vice versa ■

UCSC is working to address issues of pesticides, including both their environmental damage and their effects  ■

on farm workers 

African American themed housing area created in Stevenson as a safe space ■

Challenges

Budget cuts!!! ■

More awareness of everything that “social justice” connects to ■

“Meatless Monday” frustrates some, but spreads awareness to many  ■

Rising tuition costs and expensive on-campus housing  ■

Because of the scale of problems, it’s hard to be hopeful when dealing with global issues - impact on the  ■

world is hard to realize 

Residential college stereotypes (e.g. “Oakes has most diversity/minorities”) ■

African American Themed housing - what does this mean? ■

2020 Visions & actions
Raise awareness through education ■

More enviro-justice classes �

Use more alternative energy ■

More accessible tuition/scholarships ■

The Environmental Studies major is diversified ■

Celebrate different cultural days with an environmental focus ■

Teach tolerance and appreciation for our diverse backgrounds �

The demographic make-up of our college reflects the demographic make-up of California ■

Classes around change ■

Service learning class to encourage and breed community activism �

Provide required social/ environmental justice class �

Ethnic studies major �

American studies, History of Consciousness, Fem studies, Latin American and Latino Studies �

Building a reputation for social justice and stronger student body ■

Student body that has the needed skills and outlets to enact change ■

Get power plants out of low income areas  ■
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Support CASFS to train socially, environmentally educated and experienced people into the world ■

Outreach to everyone ■

Encourage more people to stand up for environmental justice in their communities ■

No privatization at the public University of California, Santa Cruz ■

Zero net emissions from UCSC BY 2050 ■

More flexibilty for student holds ■

Better communication to discuss resources and options �

Fair pay for all UCSC workers ■

Work with Purchasing Department to make all sustainable purchases ■

More public facility trips ■

land fill �

water treatment center �

affected areas (inequality in low income environments) �

Make UCSC more affordable ■

Tuition �

Housing �

Require UCSC suppliers to demonstrate commitment to social and environmental justice ■

The UC Regents serve terms less than 12 years ■

Have organic, sustainable and healthier food available for low income communities ■

Increase involvement with community �

socIal & enVIRonMenTal JUsTIce conTInUed
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acadeMIcs & cURRIcUlUM

Ucsc History
Various courses offered through Environmental Studies, Sociology, Latin American and Latino Studies, Engi- ■

neering, Politics focus on environmental issues and practices 

New G.E. “Perspectives” will be implemented in the Fall of 2012 that will center around environmental educa- ■

tion

OPERS (Office Of Physical Education, Recreation and Sports) has introduced learning journey programs that  ■

take students into nature to learn

Programs at Ucsc
Education for Sustainable Living Program:  ■ eslp.enviroslug.org

UCSC SEED (Sustainable Engineering and Ecological Design):  ■ www2.ucsc.edu/cgirs/sustainability.html

College Eight Core Course (CLEI 81A,B,&C) ■

Impact Designs: Engineering and Sustainability through Student Service (IDEASS):  ■ sustainability.ucsc.edu/sus-

tainability.ucsc.edu/ideass

Friends of the Sustainability Office (FOSO) ■

Students for Sustainability through Institutional Transformation and Engagement (SSITE) ■

The Culture and Community of the Bicycle course:  ■ bikeclass.weebly.com/index.html

Farm & Garden Courses (see Food Systems section) ■
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current Interest:
Excitement

Mark Cioc, Dean of Undergraduate Student Education ■

Very excited about integrating and publicizing sustainability efforts �

College 8/Family Student Housing programs always compost food ■

Waste stations that teach students ways to dispose of waste ■

ESLP- Can get a full 5 units with grade for upper-division class ■

Community Agroecology Network’s “Alternative Spring Break” trips ■

Lots of on-campus funding to help with projects ■

Environmentalism overlaps with research in a variety of disciplines ■

Challenges

Environmental Studies degree requirements allow for only two courses outside the department ■

Image issue with the “sustainability community” being very homogeneous ■

Outreaching more to majors other than Environmental Studies ■

Integrating sustainability into all majors and departments ■

Outreaching to faculty and attempting to incorporate sustainability into curriculum ■

Budget Cuts ■

2020 Visions & actions:
Campus structure: TAPS going into biking paths, being able to be aware of all the resources that are available.. ■

Expand the College 8 Core course throughout the entire campus instead of just College 8. ■

CA’s can make community learning so they can become teachers. Part of the job description. ■

Creating faculty committees after the teachers receive a grant to go to a sustainability workshop. ■

Talk about their progress to put pressure on the rest the community to get involved. �

Student driven movement to integrate other teachers into becoming sustainable. ■

Have a faculty night where they are all invited �

Going to the curriculum readings and be able to identify what they have been doing. This will help them get  ■

closer to the concepts of sustainability.

Website that will be integrate all the internship opportunities as well as calender and events that people  ■

could get involved in

One full time staff member to work as internship coordinator. ■

acadeMIcs & cURRIcUlUM conTInUed
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Build a faculty advisory board with at least 1 member from each department to support and incorporate  �

sustainability into their departments.

On campus canvases for people to create space for student artwork and add on to over time. ■

More hands on student run classes ■

Outdoor classrooms �

Students learning through nature journal. �

Address consumption and promote simple living in classes ■

Make a sustainable living class a GE requirement ■

2 unit intro to sustainability class; teach the basics and where the resources are �

Use IDEAS class to create applied projects that incorporate both tech and social solutions ■

Build stronger connections between and gardens and the farm ■

Make the independent major easier to get and more broadcasted ■

Student-faculty research projects combining sustainability with the professors subjects ■

Interdisciplinary minor in sustainable leadership or sustainability ■
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